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Expensive Hotels 
The unjustifiably high rates of many 

hotels is proverbial 
A sailor who had been stopping at a 

fashionable hotel and who was paying 
his bill, looked up at the girl cashier and 
asked what it was she had around her 
neck. 

“That's a ribbon, of course," 
“Why?” 

“Well.” he replied, “everything else is 
so high around here that I thought per- 
haps it was your garter."—Postage and 
the Mailbag. 

she said. 

A burglar entering the home of a 
Riverside heiress, upon surprising her, re- 
marked, “I don't want your lie, but your 
money, lady.” 

“Oh, go away,” she replied petulantly, 
“you're just like the rest of them.”—Flor- 
ida Times-Union. 

Policeman—Lady’s don't you know 
this is a safety zone? 
Woman Driver (in difficulties)—Of 

course—that's why I drove in here. 
  

Sign of the Times 

Have you heard about the Ex-Stock 
Broker who put a sign on his gate read- 
ing: “Bill Collectors, Agents, Solicitors, 
ete, etc, Keep Out! Beware of the Wolf 
at the Door!” 

  

Although not over particular about her 
work, Mrs. Brownstone’s maid, fresh from 
the Emerald Isle, was somewhat of a 
stickler for precision in language. 

“Is it after eight yet?” asked Mrs. B. 
of her one morning as she came in from 
the kitchen on some errand. 

“Yes, num,” replied Bridget, carefully 
weighing her words, “it is afther it all 
right, but it hasn't got there yit! It has 
five minutes yit to travel!” 

NOW that it’s over, 
WE have concluded 
THAT a vacation is 
ABOUT half anticipation 
AND the other half 
CHANGING tires. 

Double-Check, but No Check 

Son in college was applying pressure 
for more money from home. 

“IT cannot understand why you call 
urselé a kind father,” he wrote his dad, 
when you haven't sent me a check for 

three weeks. What kind of kindness do 
you call that?” 

“That's unremitting kindness,” wrote 
the father in his next letter—Capper’s 
Weekly. 

   

  

James—There goes the old rascal who 
swindled me out of $50,000. 
Peter—How did he do that? 
James—He wouldn't let me marry his 

daughter. 

Correct 

What's the greatest help to the textile 
industry? 

Moths. 
  

Visitor—Well. when do you think my 
friend will be out of the hospital? 
Dector—Tomorrow. 
Visitor—But he got 

morning. 
Dector—Oh, that’s all right. he died 

this afternoon, 

When the guest was leaving the hotel, 
to lurry to the station, he noticed that 
he had forgotien something. He said to 
the page-boy: “Run up quickly to Room 
456 and just see if my umbrella is there. 
I think it's to the left of the washstand. 
But hurry up!” 

A minute later the boy returned and 
panted: “Yes, sir, the umbrella’s still 
there, at the left of the washstand.” 

here only this 

The Widow's Lament 
“Don’t talk to me about lawyers, my 

dear. I've had so, much trouble over the 
property that I sometimes wish my hus- 
hand hadn't died!""—Sydney Bulletin.   

Potts—I hear your daughter has mar- 

ried a struggling young man.” 
Totts—Well, he struggled, but he didn't 

get away, 
  a." 

Old Lady (witnessing tug-of-war for 
the first time)—Wouldn’t it be simplyer, 
dear, for them to get a knife and cut it?



  

Taking No Chances 
The hotel was burning, and the fire 

roared nearer and nearcr to the guest 
marooned on the window ledge on the 
sixteenth floor, Below him a dozen fire~ 
men were holding a large canvas for him 
to jump into, but their shouts and signals 
were in vain. Finally, on the twentieth 
try, one managed to make himself heard 
just as the walls were on the point of 
falling. 

“Jump!” he screamed. “Why don’t you 
jump?” 

“Not till you Ia: 
the ground,” the victim bellowed 
“I'm afraid you fellows will drop it 

Teacher—Are there any more questions 
you would like to ask about whales? 

Small Girl—Teacher, what has 
prince got to do with them? 

——— 
The Smiths are on the balcony and 

can hear what a young couple are saying 
in the garden below. 

Mrs, Smith—I think he wants to pro- 

  

that sheet down an 
back. 

      

the 

pose. We ought not to listen, Whistle 
to him. 

Mr, Smith—Why should Il Nobody 
whistled to warn me—Travaso (Rome), 

Perishable Freight 
A druggist recently sent a shipment of 

ice cream by parcel post with the in- 
scription: 

“If not delivered in five days, never 
mind.” 

“Have you discovered a way to get 
money out of your husband? 

“Qh, yes. I threaten to go back to 
mother, and without a word he hands me 
the railwa 

  

  

Lady—This milk isn't good any mare. 
Milkman-—I know it, lady. Our caws 

haven't been contented since they tore 
down the tobacco sign with the handsome 
bull on it—College Humor. 

  

  

“Do spectacles help your eyes any? 
“Do they! They've kept three guys 

from hitting me!” 
  Long drives down the fairways is one 

way a golfer may lower his score. Poor 
memory is another way. 

Fly Tune 
Band Leader {to the trombone artist 

during a rehearsal}—What in the world 

  

do yau think you are playing? 
Artist—I'm sorry, sir, there’s a fly 

crawling around the page and I keep 
playing him.” 

As to foolish questions, there is the 
story of a man who had a scare on his 
forehead. When asked how he got it, he 
said that he bit himself. 

“And how could you bite yourself 
on the forehead?” someone asked him. 

“Weill.” he said, “I stood on a chair.” 
Ss 

Rupert-Darling, in the moonlight your 
teeth are like pearls. 
Marjorie—Oh, indeed! And when were 

you in the moonlight with Pearl? 

Drive On 
Traffic Officer (stopping car with lady 

at the wheel)—Say, where's the fire? 
Lady Driver—In your eyes, you great 

hig gorgeous patrolman!—College Hu- 
mor. 

Proud Mother—Yes, he’s a year old 
now, and he’s been walking since he was 
eight months. 

Bored Visitor—Really? 
awfully tired. 

He must be 

Same Old Prescription 
The church-schoot lesson in the pri- 

mary department was about Samson. 
After the teacher had described the great 
deeds of the man to her small charges, 
she asked: 

“Now, where do 

  

his great strength?” 
One little fellow immediately spoke ap: 
“Oh, I guess he ate spinach.” 

‘ou suppose he got 

Customer (indignantly)—That parrot 
you sold me hadn't been in the house a 
day before it hegan to swear dreadfully. 

Dealer—Well, madam, you asked me 
for one that would be quick to learn.— 
The Railroad Telegrapher. 

“So Joe was the life of the pariy? 
“Yeah, he was the only one who could 

talk louder than the radio." 

 



    
THAT LITTLE GERM 

The “trifling scratch” is such an 

important factor in industrial life 
that the National Safety Council has 
issued a bulletin on the subject, and 
its cautionary words follow: 

“The human body is a wonderful 

piece of mechanism and not the least 
remarkable thing about it is its abil- 
ity to kill off the germs that enter 
the blood stream. But there is a 
limit to what the body can stand. If 
it is not in first class shape or if 
there are too many million germs, a 
case of ‘blood poisoning’ results. No 
man can tell when he is in a position 

tu resist the germs of infection. He 
may be as big and as strong as an ox 
but it sometimes seems that the hig- 
ger he is the harder he falls. 

  

“Germs of infection can put the 
K.O. on even a heavy weight cham- 
pion. You needn’t feel ashamed to 
go to the first aid room for help. 

“One of the difficulties in prevent- 
ing infection is the attitude of some 
people toward first aid. Some of 
these big he-men think that going 
to the first aid room to get a trifling 
scratch dressed is like a child going 

to mother to have the bump kissed. 
Nurses and doctors hear that protest 
regularly. 

“A wholesome respect for germs 
is one of the first principles of safety. 
A germ is too tiny to be seen with- 
out a powerful microscope but it has 
niillions of relations. They wait for 

a break in the skin—a cut or even a 
seratch that hardly draws blood— 
where they can enter.” 

It is frequently the little se 

that causes the big infection. 

  ateh 

Editorial 
FREEDOM NEEDS STRENGTH 

Any camper knows that when you 
lengthen the tent ropes you must 
strengthen the stakes. 

Any one of us can see the anal- 
egy when applied to liberty or free- 
dom of action. 

The more the liberty, the stronger 
must be the character to handle it. 

Freedom of action gives one 
plenty of rope; but the tent, so to 
speak, is mighty tipsy without the 
strong stakes of moral and mental 
stamina. 

It is as certain as Truth that when 

folks are not profitably able to con- 
trol themselves some one or some 
ones will do the controlling for them. 

  

Men are not paid heavily for do- 
ing what they are told to do or for 
the mechanical operation of a task 
—the money comes when the stakes 
are so firmly set in the ground that 
rope and more rope can be given and 

the stakes hold fast. 

Leadership is heavily burdened 
today because of the lack of men on 
whom it can safely cast a share of 
the load it hears—Trumbull Cheer: 

“As you go through life let your 
good fellowship follow you as the 
ripples follow the wake of a ship. If 
you have any kindness to do, do it 
now. Jf you have any one you 

should encourage, do it now. Pass 
on the sunshine, and don’t wait un- 
ti! it is too late.”’—Clipped. 

  

  

s one medium of ex~ 
change which is accepted at par by 
the best people of every country on 
the globe.



  

HOME OWNERSHIP 

What its to be said for ownership 
of one’s home? The real advantages 
cannot be entirely expressed in dol- 
Jars and cents. 

The ownership of a home makes 
thrift worth while. It stimulates and 
compels saving. A home owner is 
usually a better saver than a renter, 
The entire family is usually willing 
te cooperate in paying off a mort- 

gage, and far less likely to display 

the same interest in meeting install- 
ments on a bond or diverting money 
to a savings account. 

Second, ownership of a home con- 
solidates and anchors a family. Un- 
happy husbands or wives are less 

tempted to “walk out” of a house 
which represents a substantial 
equity, the result of years of sacrifice 
and hard work. 

Third, the ownership of a home is 
a source of greater pride and satis- 
faction than any other form of prop- 
erty. An envelope filled with gilt- 
edged bonds, or even a row of five 
figures in a bank book, does not give 

quite the same thrill on a cold, wet 
night as a blazing fire in a comfort- 
able living room in a house that is 
one’s own property —Bagology. 

THE BRIDGE WAS READY 

Perhaps it’s just human nature to 
want to put off until tomorrow the 
job that should be done today. 
How often when we are face to 

face with an important job we lay it 
aside, just because ALL conditions 
are not quite right to proceed, 

Instead of buckling into the job 
we say to ourselves: “Well, to- 
morrow, I'll have everything okeh 
to get this out.” 

Comment 

  

If one selects the easy tasks be- 
fore tackling the hard ones, he even- 

tually finds a huge pile of difficulties 
staring him in the face. And then 
they look much bigger than they 
really are. 

A general once called his chief 
engineer: 
“How long wilt it take to build a 

bridge over this river?’ he asked. 
“Three days, sir.” 
“Get the chief draftsman to draw 

the pictures and build the bridge.” 
Three days later he catled the en- 

guneer: 
“We are ready to move. 

bridge ready 2” 
“Yes, sir” replied the engineer, 

“The bridge is ready but the pic- 
tures aren't drawn yet. If you don’t 
have to have the pictures you can 
march across right now.”—Good 
Will. 

Is the 

ee 

THE LITTLE BIG THING 

I am a little thing with a big 
meaning. I help everybody. I un- 
lock doors, open hearts, dispel pre- 
judice. I create friendship and good 
will. I inspire respect and admira- 
tion. Everybody loves me. I hore 
nobody. I violate no law. I cost 
nothing. Many have praised me, 
none have condemned me. I am 
pleasing to those of high and low 
degree. I am useful every moment 
of the day—I AM COURTESY — 
Reflector. 

  

  

An uncontrolled 
more profit, catises more pain, than 
all else on earth. When it slips we 
skid—one can trace nearly all the 
trouble he has ever had to this five- 
inch friction maker —Clipped. 

tongue costs 
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Fourteenth Picnic Best of Them All 
Almost Perfect Weather Adds Finishing Touch 

To Careful Plans 

  

Two old timers met and talked things over. C. €. Plant and George Radasch, both 
veteran syrup salesmen with the company, spent the day in the park. 

And was it a success, that fourteenth picnic! Just about five thousand 
people said it was, and five thousand people can’t be far wrong. From 6 
o'clock in the morning, when the first golf ball was teed off, until midnight, 
when the last note of dance music sounded, there wasn’t a dull moment for 
Staley people on that memorable 20th of August. 

As‘usual the weather man came forward with his choicest selec- 

tions, and the day, from a temperature viewpoint, was perfect. Rain, which 

poured all around Decatur, and even in some outlying districts of the city, 
paid only a short visit to Nelson park where picnic activities were centered. 

It was just a perfect picnic in a perfect setting. 

The recently completed pavilion in Nel on the hill as a center the various tents 
son park was a great help to the picnic were put up in a wide semi-circle which 
committee this year in laying out the tents kept the crowd in ane section of the park, 
and booths for the day. With the pavilion and still left plenty of space for everyone.
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One reason that everyone enjoyed himself 
so was that there was plenty of room 
and everyone was comfortable. 

Practically everything was on a bigger 
scale this year than ever before—and next 
year it will have to be larger. Cold drinks 
were given away in such quantities that 
one wondered how the bottling companies 
could keep up with the demand. At noon 
and again in the evening, several big 
refrigerated trucks brought out brick ice 
cream which was given away. 

In recent years bingo, the good old 
corn game formerly sacred to carnivals, 
has been the popular thing at Staley pic- 
nics, and never has the tent provided for 
it been large enough. To overcome this 
condition, two tents, cach accommodat- 
ing 105 people, were put up this year, and 
they were surrounded by mobs all day. 
Bingo tickets were given each Fellowship 
club member when he registered, and if 
one person didn’t use all his, he had no 
trouble giving them to someone who 
would. 

Boat rides were so popular that the club 
officials have about decided to bring a 
big Cunard liner next year to take care 
of the crowds who desire that form of 
entertainment, Everybody seemed to 
have a mad desire to try the waves of 
Lake Decatur. 

One place which was not very busy 
was the First Aid tent, but no one re- 
gretted that. A few minor accidents were 
taken care of, but nothing serious hap- 
pened. Mrs. Zola Catle, who comes out 
to help us in our first aid department 
when Mrs. May takes a vacation, was in 
charge, and had time in between patients 
to grab off a bingo prize, 

OF course at noon and again in the 
evening there were basket dinners all over 
the place. Such armies of chickens that 
are sacrificed each year for these Staley 
picnic dinners are only equaled by the 
mountains of cakes that are baked for the 
same affair. No one thinks of coming 
with just a box of lunch. Each family ar- 
rives with several baskets and a kettle or 
two, and check rooms look like Salvation 
Army headquarters just before Christmas. 

Then at the end of the day when 
mothers and fathers are worn out and 
youngsters were too sleepy to sit up, but 
retusel to be taken home, the dance 
started. If the rest of the picnie had been 
popular, this was popular-plus. While 
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one group danced in the new pavilion at 
Nelson park, colored members of the club 
had an equally popular dance at the Coli- 
seum. 

Land events, which never fail to attract 
a large crowd of spectators, took place 
early. Winners in these events, and the 
events were: 

Ball throwing, women—E. Sanders. 
Charleston doubles—Etise Hale, K. 

Potter, M. Barber, P. Barber, H. Conley 
and M. Thompson. 

Charlestan singles—Katherine 
Elise Hale, Melba Duloa. 

Soft shoe dancing—M. L. Johnson, 
Elise Hale, Katherine Potter. 

Old time clogg—Elise Hale, M. Chap- 
ple, Helen Conley 

Walking backwards, gitls—Mary San- 
ders, Phyllis Greatline, Annie Gentry. 

Potato race, girls 8 to 12—Helen Pol- 
lock, Vanita Gentry, Helen Galamback. 

75 yard dash, boys 12 to [6—C. Smith, 
Bud Fitch, Lawrence Withrow. 

75 yard dash, girls [2 to 16—V. Gen- 
try, Margaret Watt, Loretta Brice. 

78 yard dash, boys 8 to 12—M. Smith, 
Buford Gentry, Charles Ooton. 

75 yard dash. girls 8 to 12—D. Fitch, 
Lena Mac Holston, Helen Smith, 

Shoe and stocking race, girls—V. Gen- 
try, Kathryn Potter, Betty Potter. 

Potato race, girls—Clara Sanders, 
Phyllis Greatline, Lena Mae Holston. 

Turtle race—Charles Ooton, Jack San- 
ders, Melvin Smith. 
Wheelbarrow race, boys 8 to 12—Gen- 

try. Holston, Franklyn Hudgins and Her- 
bert Manning, Melvin Smith and John 
Gentry. 
Wheelbarrow race, boys 12 to 16—Fitch 

and Smtih, Earl Smith and Lawrence 
Withrow, Buford Gentry and Charles 
Ooton. 

Potter, 

  

eS 

  As usual Edua Coyle Moody was at 
the picnic, and she had both her young 
daughters with her. Beiore Ben Moody 
persuaded her to try matrhnony Edna 
edited The Journal and she can’t quite get 
over the habit of attending the picnics. 
We hope she never does. 

  

Hugh Mace, our St. Louis broker, ar- 
rived early in the day for picnic activities 
He hasn't missed a picnic for several 
years.
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Smiles Were the Keynote of the Entire Day 
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It You Had a Bottle of Pop You Were Happy
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Young or Old, You Can Have a Good Time Here 
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That Bingo Game is One of the Day’s Highlights 
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Sports Events 
Marjorie White and Eddie Yoch 

walked home with low scores in the picnic 
golf play this year. Marge had a 63, which 
was low for women, and Eddie had an 
82. Play was, as usual, on the Southside 
club course, and started early in the 
morning. Both winners get cups and 
clubs. The women’s trophy in this event 
each year is The Journal eup while the 
Fellowship club awards the men’s trophy. 
Each must be won three years in succes- 
sion to become the permanent property of 
any player. 

Marge takes The Journal cup away from 
Frannie Hines who won it last year. Ed- 
die takes the other cup from H. P. Dun- 
lap who had won it the two years preced- 
ing. This year Mr. Dunlap was runner- 
up with an 85. 

Runner up in the women’s play was 
Floy Stanley, with a 65. Jennie Smith 
won blind bogey, and Frances Hines was 
second low on blind bogey. Pauline Cable 
was low on blind holes and Jeanne Ball 
second. Blanche Longbons was high on 
blind holes. 

Mary Heffernan, with 
while Eve Leaser with 
high. 

Prize winners among the men, in addi- 
tion to Yochum and Dunlap, were: blind 
bogey on the first nine, Frank Knowlton, 
second nine, Pau! Torre, on eighteen, Gus 
Staley. 

Low putts, 
Glenn Smith. 

High on blind holes, Sy! Ivens, sec- 
ond, Maurice Durkee. 

High gross, Walter Connard., 
The guest prize for the women went to 

Mrs. Backman, who had a 49. The men’s 
guest prize, given for blind bogey on 18 
holes, went to Harry Bloomquist. 

There was the usual excitement at the 
baseball game, but this year soft ball was 
played inttead of the regulation game, 
And the plant team brought in a victory 
over the office boys, although there is al- 
ways plenty of shouting no matter which 
way the victory goes. It was a hot game 
and took lots of officials very busy indeed. 
In fact the officials were still! busy the 
next day explaining why they made some 
of their decisions, 

Eli Lents called balls and strikes, Ed 
Smith umpired on first base and Williams 

  

102, was high, 
95 was second 

T. C. Burwell, second, 
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took charge of third. Even then each team 
claims that there was dirty work at every 
cross-roads. There were lots of prizes, 
tao, which made the thing more interest- 
ing. Each man on the winning team won 
a fountain pen. In addition a committee 
selected the most outstanding player on 
each team, and these two men were 
awarded trophies. 

The committee selected Don Hall, on 
the plant team, and Harold Lents on the 
office team, for these lonors. The mem- 
bers of the committee were Melvin Long- 
bons, John Fruchtl and G. Picknell. Ss 

  

George Radasch, our veteran syrup 
salesman from Keokuk, brought his wife 
down to Decatur for the picnic and they 
spent the whole day at the park and had 
the time of their lives. Mrs. Radasch in- 
sisted it was worth every inch of the trip. eae ew 

Although he has never realiy worked 
at Staley's, there is no more popular man 
at the picnic each year than Harry Seitz, 
the photographer. He has been attend- 
ing in his official capacity for so many 
years that he has been adopted into the 
family and he fairly wears aut a camera 
taking the pictures that are requested of 
him, 

Harold Wright never fails to come 
down from his home in Chicago to attend 
the picnic. He arrived in time for golf 
in the morning and stayed through the 
day. Sage 

Red Thornborough considered icing the 
motor of his Ford truck the day before 
the picnic. He made sa many trips out 
to the park with materials that the en- 
gine got pretty hot. 

Two faithfuls were missing in the 
women’s picnic goli play this year—Helen 
Harder and Rubymae Kiely. Both of 
these girls took their vacations at that 
time, and were greatly missed by the other 
goliers. 

ore 
Harry Burgener, engineering, made a 

special trip down to Hillsboro the night 
before the picnic to bring the twins back 
This was their first picnic and he wanted 
them to be sure to get to it. 

Mayor O. W. Smith was a guest during 
the afternoon and had a fine time mect- 
ing some of his old friends.
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Girls Had a Hot Golf Game During the Morming 
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Occasional Tense Moments In the Men's Play 

15 
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All of the Players Came Up Looking Happy 
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Each Fellow Has His Own Way of Enjoying Himself 
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For Safety 
To All Employees: 

The management of the A. E. Staley 
Manufacturing Company have in vears 
gone by, made every effort, sparing 
neither of time or money, to protect each 
individual in their employ irom injuries. 
Now they have gone a slep further, feel- 
ing that they did not want to pass up any 
item in this direction, and have created 
a Department of Safety and Accident 
Prevention. The office of this new de- 
partment is in the old insurance office of 
the plant office building. 

The iunetion of this new department is 
as the name signifies, to prevent accidents 
and to make this plant as humanly as is 
possible the most safe plant in this in- 
dustry in the entire country. This new 
department is not an insurance depart- 
ment in any sense of the word. 

Now, the question arises, what are we 
going to do about it? 

Inasmuch as this department has been 
created by the management, solely for 
your benefit, it is only right that each 
employee do his share in trying to help 
the management attain the goal of the 
most efficient plant in the country, Ac- 
cidents are a sign of inefficiency. Henry 
Ford says: “Production without safety is 
ineficient. Accident prevention is an es- 
sential part of the industry programme; 
accidents are absolutely unnecessary. 

There has been provided on the outside 
of the Clock House in the plant court- 
yard, a “Suggestion Box" for your use. 

If you know of an unsafe condition or 
an unsafe practice in your department or 
anywhere in the entire plant, acquaint 
this office or your foreman with this con- 
dition or put your suggestion in the “Sug- 
gestion Box” so that the condition imay 
be corrected. 

Accidents cost money—to the manage- 
ment and to the injured man, but, do not 
lose sight of the fact that the injured man 
is the heaviest loser always. 
When there is an accident in the plant, 

and the writer comes aut to investi- 
gate the accident, just remember that 
he is trying to arrive at the cause 
of the accident far it the causes of ac- 
cidents can be uncovered, not only will 
the employee invoived he benefited, but 
he wifl benefit greatly his fellaw workers 
hy the error he made. 

If you have any information on the ac- 
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cident that will help us in any way, do 
not fail to speak up. he attitude of this 
office is thoroughly friendly—we have no 
axe to grind. We simply want to be help- 
ful and constructive. We recognize the 
fact that to err is human, that most in- 
juries involve human error as their cause. 

If we are loyal to our employers and 
our fellow workers, we will “play ball”. 
Remember that the safety minded 

worker ig a much more efficient produc- 
tion unit than a worker who is careless. 

A careless or thoughtless workman is 
not only dangerous to himself, but to hi 
fellow workers and the management as 
well, 

The writer has tried to show you what 
the management would like to do. With- 
out your help and co-operation we can do 
nothing. You owe it to your co-workers, 
your foreman, your employers and your- 
self to “play ball.” 

It’s right up to you. 
What are you going to do about it? 

Sincerely, 
ALFRED ROSENAU, 
Department of Safety and 
Accident Prevention 

    

  

        

  

Two visitors at the plant recently were 
Fred C. Pulliam, of Benton, Ill, and E. 
A. Franklin, of West Frankfort, [lL Mr. 
Pulliam is our broker representative in 
his home city, and Mr, Franklin is with 
the West Frankfort Flour and Feed Co. 

Jackson, at the garage, has won for him- 
self the name of Step-and-a-Half since 
he has been playing baseball. He has de- 
veloped a most peculiar method of walk- 
ing. 

a Ee | 
Art “The Great" Shires has nothing on 

our Larry Yunker, who is developing as 
quite a hitter in the new soft ball league. 
It seems that Larry did knock a home 
run once and ever since then has kept his 
friends well informed of the number of 
hits to his credit. 

  

  

Charles Klauss, of the mill house, re- 
cently had a two weeks vacation. 

Boob Keck certainly was dressed to 
catch the eye the day he appeared in a 
soft green shirt and blue trousers. See 

      

Worry often is interest paid on trouble 
hefore it’s due.
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Ice Cream Helps Make a Picnic a Successful Affair 
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Cool Weather Helped the Babies Enjoy Themselves 
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Some Old-Timers Are Always There on the Front Row 
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No Picnic Is Ever Complete Without Baskets of Food 
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New Salesman 
M. R. Larsen came to the Staley Sales 

Corporation in August as sales represen- 
tative for the bulk division in Minnesota, 
Wisconsin and the Dakotas. Because he 
was formerly with our Minneapolis and 
St. Paul brokers, Lincoln-McCallum com- 
pany, Mr. Larsen does not come to us 
as a stranger, nor are Staley products 
strange to him. 

Ever since leaving school he tas been 
associated with the wholesale grocery busi- 
ness, starting with Griggs Cooper & Co., 
as plant and office man. Later he went 
into the sales end with Foley Brothers, 
and then to Lincoln-McCallum. Practical- 
ly all of his experience has been in the 
territory which he will cover for the Sta- 
ley company, and with which he is thor- 
oughly familiar. 

a 

One of the most tragic things which 
has happened recently took place when 
Mike Sheehy tried to get from one base 
to another in a soft ball game. He sim- 
ply couldn't run, so he started to crawl 
and the heartless umps put him out. 

—— = 
Frank Coilins devoted a week in Au- 

gust to adding to the tan which he al- 
ready had. He spent much of his time 
on the golf course. 

pe 

Louie Kossieck seldom goes to dances, 
but decided to break over and attend the 
picnic party. He rode out to the park 
in his trusty Pontiac and parked it care- 
fully, but when he went back to get it 
someone had beat him to it. The police 
located it for him the next morning. 

Roy M. Ives doesn’t play golf often, 
but when he does it is an event. Such 
was the case picnic morning when he was 
tushing out to the Southside club to get 
started with his foursome. In fact he was 
in such a hurry that when he punctured 
a tire he kept right on going. As a re- 
sult he arrived at the club on three tires 
and a decided flat. 

2 
Marjorie White arranged her vacation 

so she could have Dollar Day free. 

Erwin Beilsmith tried Decatur as 2 
vacation city this year and liked it fine. 
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MID-SUMMER GOLF ENDS. 

The Men's Mid-Summer Golf tourna- 
ment, played in three flights, ended with 
Eddie Yochum, Gil Boren and Syl Ivens 
as winners. In the first flight W. H. 
Barnes was runner-up, in the second 
Dizzy Wills and in the third Harold Wil- 
bur, 

This tournament, the first to be played 
under this plan, brought out a number oi 
new players and many of them made good 
showings, 

Although Bill Morrison announced that 
he went to Vancouver on lis vacation 
trip, some of his friends think that he 
really went to Hollywood to apply for a 
job in the movies. Bill has been on a 
reducing diet recently and has got him- 
self down to a perfect 42, which with his 
good looks should help him land a movie 
job. 

Jimmy Bean, who has been visiting 
relatives in Kentucky for some time, came 
back to Decatur for August to attend the 
picnic and to see the doctor. He is re- 
covering slowly, and upon the advice of 
his physician is returning to Kentucky for 
at least part of the winter. 

  

   

Dan Buzzard, our print-shop foreman, 
took the last part of August as his vaca~ 
tion. He waited until the soft-ball season 
was practically over because he couldn't 
bear to miss any games. 

If a prize was to be given to the most 
enthusiastic soft-ball fan in the plant, we 
are sure Adolph Hansen, millwright 
would get it. Adoiph and Mrs. Adolph 
attend every game played in Torrence 
park and cheer the millwrights on to vic- 
tory. 

Some of the boys had a hard time with 
their automobiles on picnic day. Red Het- 
tinger turned around and found that the 
tree in the way simply would not move. 
It dented the rear of the car instead, 

A song, sligh(ly changed, which might 
be popular with Bernice and Kathryn 
and Simi and Bill is 
“I think that I shall never care to see 
Any thing again that looks like a tree. 
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The Kids Feel Sure This Day Was Set Aside For Them 
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The Bigger the Family Party the More Successful It Is 
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The Camera-Shy Stood Before the Photographer 

BY , 
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There Was Something Interesting at Every Turn 
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BILL’S ALIBI 

When Bill Randolph wrote us from At 
lanta last month about the big fish he 
had caught in Florida we helieved him, of 
course, but those fish sounded awfully big. 
But Bill's luck holds. Listen: 

“On page 16 of your August Journal 
there is a fish story. When I read that 
Mr. Randolph had landed his catch in 
Daytona Beach in July, } started think- 
ing. [n July T left for West Patm Beach 
and on our way passed through Daytona 
Beach. As we drove down the street we 
saw two terribly large fish. We drove 
on to our destination, never remembering 
any more about the fish until we read ‘The 
Journal, Perhaps these were not the fish 
Mr. Randolph and his party caught but 
if they were [ can vouch for his fish story. 
1 suppose they were carting them off to 
the hospitals when we saw them. 

Very truly, 
Adeline |. Puckhaber. 

    

So Bill has found a friend in Miss Puck- 
haber, whose firm, Puckhaber Bros. Candy 
Co., are friends of ours in Charleston, S. 
{e 

And then this: 
Editor Staley Journa 

As an old groceryman and a stockhotd- 
er oi the Staley Co. | have been an in- 
terested reader of The Journal since its 
first publication, and have come to feel 
acquainted with its people. Having spent 
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nearly seven months at Daytoua Beach, 
Fla., the past winter I was much inter- 
ested in “Bill Randolph's” fish story. 
While one would naturally judge that he 
is well qualified for a salesman as well as 
fisherman [ want the people of Decatur 
to know that any fish story that comes 
from Daytona is true. While I was there 
the proprietor of our local fish market 
caught the largest fish that has been 
caught since Jonah caught the whale. Ac 
cording to the evening paper it weighed 
“by actual measurement” 1250 Ibs. and 
next night in the same paper it weighed 
2000 Ibs. and hundreds of people paid 
ten cents to go out on the pier and see it. 
From this it can readily be seen that a 
good bass which weighed say 25 Ibs. when 
caught the first of July would easily 
weigh even more than 450 by the time the 
August Journal went to print. 

Here is hoping that “Bill” has as good 
soecess selling Staley products as his let- 
ler indicates he had fishing and that we 
may sometime meet him on the Daytona 
pier. 

  

   

  

   

Very truly, 
Charles D. Kemp, 
North Adams, Mass. 

  

  

When higher goli scores are made, Dr. 
Greenfield says that he expects to make 
them. His record, his first game in eight 
years, was slightly over §50 for the whole 
18 hotes at Sunnyside recently. 

In a family the size of Maurice Jones, it helps aut when two of the children have 
birthdays so close together that one party serves for both It so happens that the tv 
oldest of his four daughters have birthdays in August, and this year they had a party to 
honor the event. All four are shown in the picture, as they looked at the party. They are 
Betty Etlen, seven, Norma fean, five, Mary Alice. whe will be three in December, and 
Margaret Gileen just eight months ofd. The proud father is our telegraph operator.
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Final Golf Play 
Pairings have been posted for the final 

golf tournament of the season, and most 
of the players got under way in time ta 
get the first round finished before Sept. | 
This is a handicap tournament and is ta 
be finished early in October. 

The silver cup which is the trophy for 
the winner, was won last year by Glenn 
Smith. In addition to this cup, which 
must be won three times to become the 
property of an individual, the winner gets 
a club, The runner-up gets a club and 
six balls and there are two balls for the 
low man in each round. 

In spite of several unfortunate acci 
dents Brownie, of the laboratory, sticks 
to his ball team. Once Brownie fumbled 
the ball terribly when the bases were full, 
and another time he was so exhausted 
irom running that Wayne Stewart had to 
push him around in order to score. 

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Collins, 
Aug. 23, in Decatur and Macon County 
hospital, a so. Mr. Collins works in 
Leonard Smith’s department 

  

Skeeter Humphery, yard gang, is sport- 
ing around in a new Ford. 

ILL ee tk 
ON THIRD BROWNIE 
THEN MATBE 

rou CAN STAY 
OUTA May 

wwacr 
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TWO VISITORS 

One nice hot August day two of our 
fowe friends dropped in. They were Fred 
T. Hagen, of Fort Dodge, and K. D. Stone, 
of Des Motnes. 

    

We've been waiting a long time for 
Gertrude Scherharth, plant jeteria, to 

fe to work in that car of her's. It 

seems that when the tires are up the bat 

tery is down, or something else is wrang. 

Sameday everything will be right at ance, 

and then she'll come out in it. 

        

    
Now IF ECAN GET, 

BACK +’ SECOND ILL 
AT LEAST GET A 

Two BASE, HiT 

  

asrne [Sfrewart Gort 4 HOME RUN AND WITH 

LISLE BROWN ON FIRST -HE HAD To CARRY BROWNE 

AROUND “ro THIRD To GET HIM GOT OF THE Warr HE 
Was SO SLOWw-—
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MOTHER AND DAUGHTER 

  

Mrs. Anna Sablotni has recently gone to 
work in the tray room, a fact which her 
small daughter, Betty’ can’t understand, for 
she rather likes to have her mother at hame 
with her more. Before his death last year. 
Mrs. Sablotni’s Iusband, August, worked 
in our garage. 

The next time Sam Wolfe and Herbert 
Harless go on a motor trip a guide is to 
be sent along. They started out to visit 
the old home town of Sterling and went 
fifty miles beyond it before they realized 
their mistake. 

es 
Just a week after he was married Ros- 

coe Long came to work with a badly 
swollen eye. Need we mention that it 
caused much comment, and occasioned 
much adviee. John Cole counseled thus— 
“T told you never to run, but I did think 
you woul! have sense enough to dodge.” 

Ted Threliall may be able to play golf 
but there are a number of witnesses to 
the fact that he is not so hot as a bieyele 
rider. He had a great deal of trouble the 
day he tried out Kennie's in the court. 

It was a great relief to the people who 
had to see Joe Pygman every day when 
he found his razor and lost his moustache. 

Buck Mathews was terribly sorry when 
the medicine show closed for he thorough- 
ly enjoyed it. 

  

Jimmy Lappen, laboratory, spent. the 
last part of August on a vacation trip to 
New York. 

Hence Colenian, Elevator A, took time 
off in August to go down to the old home 
town in Tennessee and visit with his chil- 
dren, 
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Bowlers, Attention 
Harry Lichtenberger, president of the 

Bowling League, asking that all men 
bowlers in the Fellowship club attend a 
meeting Wednesday night, Sept. 2. This 
meeting will start at 8 o'clock, and is to 
be held in the Staley club bouse. It is 
extremely important that all Staley men 
who intend to bow! this year be present 

at $s mecting, 
is are to be made for the coming 
1 season, and it is the intention of 

the officials to get most of them settled 
at this time. The meeting will not last 
long, but every man is urged to attend, 

Louis Kossieck said that he was truly 
thankful that, when the clevator got stuck 
between two floors the other day, he had 
two thin passengers—Phillip Bateman 
and Kennie Higdon. He says if he had 
had Marge W-. and Gertie with him he 
doesn't know how they ever would have 
gotten through that crack in the door. 

Don Anderson has an educated nose 
which can detect doughnuts frying from a 
great distance. When such a process is 
on in the plant cafeteria kitchen Don al- 
ways comes running. 

  

  

     

  

  

Frank Starbody, electrician, and Mark 
Beck, starch shipping, are both wearing 
moustaches, 

There are three classes of women—the 

intellectual, the beautiful, and the major- 
ity Exchange. 

HONEST 
MR OFFICER 

\ THOUGHT 
ory LIGHTS 

  
Ep SMitH- GETS pera 
IN FRONT OF THE ALHAMBRA 

THEATRE THE OTHER NIGHT FoR 
PARKING WITHOUT LIGHTS -
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Legion Meeting 
Frank Moore, millwright, and Eddie 

Larrick, traffic, were elected on the 
executive committee of the Staley Amer~ 
ican Legion group recently. This group, 
which is composed of all men employed 
by the company who are eligible to mem: 
bership in the Legion, has regular meet- 
ings in the foremen's room. 

At this same meeting delegates to the 
State convention were named. Phil Wills 
was named as delegate to represent the 
Staley group and John Salogga was named 
alternate. Andy Percival is attending this 
convention as delegate from the Castle 
Williams Post, 

Andy, who is past commander of Cas 
tle Williams Post, was recently elected 
Sounty Commander of Macon County. gat 
Vivian Pierce, purchasing office, visited 

for two weeks in August with friends in 
Indianapolis. 
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HANKS PLANS A TRIP 

Hank Potrafka, according to some of 
his friends, is planning a trip north, but 
instead of going by train er motor, his 
friends say Hank is going to drive his 
newly acquired mule team overland, He 
is allowing several days for the trip. It 
seems Hank didn’t buy the mutes but in- 
herited them along with a plow. Now 
they are rather a problem although Boob 
and Ed and Banning and Red all think 
that he will get out of the situation some- 
way. — 

They say it won't be long now, for 
John MacDonald was seen buying the 
wedding suit the other night. 

Doc West and his wife and son motored 
to Nebraska while Doc was having his 

vacation in August. ae 
George Leonard has joined the White 

Sox crew at the plant, we understand. 

  Henry Dubes insists that this is a picture of his family taken several years ago. 
He had a hard time convincing us, but as Henry is generally truthful, we've decided 
ke was telling the truth.
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SALESMAN 

  

it has always been a rather private boast 
that when handsomer salesmen are availa- 
ble Stalev's will grab them off at ance. This 
is Pete Friendt, one of our outstanding 
examples, Pete is living proof of the theory 
that a man can be good looking and still 
sell « lot of syrup, 

Headquarters tent at the picnic this 
year occupied a place set off from the rest 
of the tents, and wasn’t a tent at all but 
a band stand. The lord high keepers of 
the tickets had a grand view. 

  

Margaret Girl was having a grand time 
at the Staley picnic, but she deserted to 
attend a chicken fry at LaPlace. Margaret 
can’t pass up a chicken dinner. 

  

We hadn't noticed it but some of his 
friends think that Jack Howley resembles 
Bill Hart. Now we hope this doesn't make 
him rush out to Hollywood for a job. 

=i epatehe 
Bessie Neyhard, sales, took a motor trip 

through the east during the last two weeks 
in August. 

———— 
Ed Smith, of the time office, spent part 

of his August vacation at home in Deca- 
tur and part of it in Kentucky visiting his 
parents, 
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OPENS TEA ROOM 

Viola Goodman, daughier of CE. 
Goodman, night watchman, has opened 
a tea room on the East William street 
road, a short distance east of the bridge. 
She, with her parents, bought the house 
there formerly belonging to Charles John- 
son, and are making that their home. 

eae 

  

There seems to be quite a bit of mystery 
about the girl's belt that was found in 

the back seat of Henry Schultz’s car. 

Charley Long says there was a good 
reason why Bill Swinford, of the tool 
room, lost his bingo tickets on picnic day. eee 

  

Ralph Whitsitt, special starches, took 
part of August for his vacation. 

W. H. Broadhear, electrical foreman, 
decided to remain in Decatur while he had 
his vacation in August. 

gee 
Charley Long and Albert Yocum helped 

Bill Swinford celebrate his birthday in 
such a manner that he won't soon forget 
it. It is said that he ate all his meals 
for the next week, off the mantle, 

Beulah and Earl Turpin went over to 

Springfield to see that the State Fair was 
opened properly. 

  

Wanted—Someone who can define this 
word, “whoopennanny,” which so often 
appears in the conversation of our nurse, 
Mrs. May. 

IS THIS “THE TiME~ 
- OFFICE 2 WELL THIS 

18 ARMENTROUT- 
) Took ARIDE IN AN 
AIRPLAN ESVESTIDATY, 
ANIM SICK= 

  
Ramen TROUT TOOK A RIDE IN 
XN AIRPLANE - THEY RAN OUT 
OF GAS AND ARMY- WAS 

Sick For A WHEN AFTERWARD:
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SMITH-BACKUS 
Announcement has been made of the 

marriage of Jane Elizabeth Smith and Ed- 
ward Nicholas Backus, which took place 
at Camp Innaluska, Lake Innaluska, N. 
C. The ceremony was performed Monday 
evening, Aug. 24. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norton F. Smith, of Bristol, Va. Mr. 
Smith is salesmanager in our southeastern 
division, 

Turkey Grant and the Mayor had a 
long heart to heart talk at the picnic. We 
imagine the affairs of the country were 
pretty well settled at that time. ee Ags 

Cap Enlows has bad several birthdays 
in his life time, and received many gifts, 
but nothing has pleased him more than 
the nice pink garters someone gave him 
on his most recent hirthday pete 

Homer Brant, tin shop, made a short 
visit to Lodi. Wis. in August. 

A 
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PRICE-YOUNG 

Alvene Price and Neit Young were 
married in the home of the bride in 
Waukegan, Il., Saturday, August. 1, After 
they returned to Decatur they went to 
housekeeping at 32 North Drives, The 
Elms. 

The bride, the daughter of J. L. Price, 
of Waukegan, was graduated from the 
University of L[llinois and has recently 
been teaching in the Waukegan high 
school. Mr. Young, also a University of 
Illinois graduate, is the son of M. P. 
Young, of Centralia. He joined the staff 
of research chemists at the plant a year 
ago. 

Everyone was rather upset the day Dave 
Dryden appeared in overalls. 

Bud Bresnan insists that he was not in 
training for a job in a circus the day he 
took that graceful (?) tumble from his 
bicycle between the plant and the office. 

  Harry and Nick Coin have just reason to be proud of their new candy factory—the 
Davenport Candy Co- just opened in Davenport, Ia. They have been in business for 
some time, but just campleted this thoroughly modern factory. It has unloading and stor- 
age equipment for handling tank car shipments of unmixed corn syrup, and other modern 
methods for handling supplies which makes large quantity product possible,
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Our Minor League Ball Team 
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MUNSON-LONG 

Violet Munson and Roscoe Long were 
married Sunday afternoon, Aug. 2, by 
Rev. Mr. Shepley, in Princeton, Ill. 

The bride, whose home is in Prophets- 
town, IIL, will be a senior at the Univer- 
sity of Illinois this year, and plans to fin- 
ish her work there. The bridegroom, who 
was graduated from the University of Illi- 
nois last year, is in the research labora- 
tory at the plant. 

At the present time the young people 
have an apartment at 2003 East William 

street. 
— 

DAVID-ADAMS 

The marriage of Elaine David and Wil- 
bur F, Adams took place Saturday, Aug. 
1 in the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter David. Rev. Verne F. 
Oglesby performed the ceremony. The 
bride’s father is the machinist in the plant. 

The bride was graduated from Decatur 
high school in 1931, and the bridegroom 
in 1928, He is associated with his father 
in the automobile business. 

SEIBERT-WITT 

Helen Seibert, daughter of Sam Seibert 
of the packing house, and Mrs. Seibert, 
and W. S. Witt were married August 13. 
The ceremony took place in St. Patrick’s 
Catholic church with Rev. Fr. Connolly 
officiating. A wedding breakfast was 
served in Hotel Orlando afterward for 15 
members of the wedding party. 

The bride wore a dress of peach chif- 
fon and carried roses of a salmon shade 
with baby’s breath and blue delphinium. 
Her sister, Miss Elsie Seibert, was brides- 
maid. She ware blue chiffon and carried 
roses and delphinium. Tom Payne was 
best man. Adam McShane sang in the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs, Witt left for 
Chicago, and after a wedding trip will be 
at home in 1015 West Main street. The 
bride has been employed at Haines & 
Essicks and the bridegroom is an emplaye 
of the Phillips Petroleum Co. 

Lucile Schulz and Eleanor Miller took 
a sort of pre-vacation trip to St. Louis 
for a week-end in August, and attended 
the opera in Forest Park. 

Life, for most of us, is a continuous 
process of getting used to things we 
hadn’t expected. 
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Leaves Traffic Office 
E. W. Larrick resigned his position in 

our traffic office in August and on Aug. 
23 took aver the 
management of 
the Decatur Asso- 
ciation of Com- 
merce, The new 
pasition carrics 
with ita great deal 
of responsibility 

» and offers a wide 
field for develop- 
ment. Because of 
these opportani- 

ties Eddie's many friends with the Staley 
company are glad to see him take the 

position. 
Practicaily ever since he left school, 

with the exception of the war years when 
he was in the navy, Eddie has been in 
railroad work. Until four years ago he 
was with the Wabash. At that time he 
gave up a place in the local freight office 
of that road to take a position in the 
staley traffic office. 

In the four years that he has been with 
the Staley company he has made many 
friends here in all departments. He has 
been prominent in golf and bowling, and 
has been an ardent supporter of all other 
sports, His clever little bits which he has 
contributed to the sports columns of The 
Journal will be greatly missed by all read- 
ers. 

He gocs to his new position with the 
best wishes of his Staley friends, and he 
promises to drop in on the basketbal? 
games, and the bowling leagues, as often 
as possible. 

  

  

Sees 
If Spud Moran appears at the altar at 

his wedding next month wearing a veil 
the blame will all be on Dr. Fitzpatrick. 
When Spud cut his forehead the doctor 
shaved the hair in the immediate vicinity 
of the cut and the nurse comforts Spud 
by telling him that his front hair wil! 
have reached the “standing on end” stage 
just about the time of his wedding. He 
thinks a vei! might hide it. 

ane 
BAINTER-WILLIAMS 

Sylvia. Bainter and J. Milton Wile 
liams were married by Judge F. L. Hoyt, 
July 26. The bride is a beauty operator. 
The bridegroom is employed in the lab- 
oratory.
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FROM TEXAS 

  

De you wonder that the Texas people 
immediately take an interest in Staley pro- 
ducts when our southwestern manager calls. 
Here he is in person—G, A. Gabbert with 
his wife and son. 

GUEST FROM SOUTH 
One of our guests during August was 

L. S. Neal. Mr. Neal is with the Caro- 
lina Cotton and Woolen Mills, of Spray 
N.C. While he was here he made a trip 
throngh the plant and office buitding. 

     
      

   

    

We don't know yet why we had to get 
such a tiny picture of such important peo- 
ple. Ht is the family of Walter Cooley, that 
little but mighty salesman of ours in New 
York City, and his family aud the car. The 
family consists of Mrs. Cooley, Buster, 
Jane, Billy—and Walter.    
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Trouble In Boston 
Our Boston representative has learned 

things. at least this summer. That is that 
when he has guests he will let them carry 
their own golf clothes “and belongings,” 
instead of putting them with his in his 
traveling case. 

Recently he had as his guest an old 
friend from Decatur. On their way out 
to the club in The Hub, Dick and his 
friend got out of the car, but left the bag. 
When they came back the car was there 
but the bag and all its contents were 
missing. 

Then the problem which confronted the 
gentleman from Boston was that of re- 
porting it to the police. Up to date we 
have not learned how he solved this. 

=the 

There seems to be no doubt about it 
—Johnny Gosnell is the fastest man in 
the newest soit ball league. Johnny ruas 
so fast that his hat isn’t able to keep up 
with him and he often meets it on his 
second lap around the bases. 

  

Everything was going fine for the sugar 
house team in a game recently, and then 
Frank Rucker had a sudden attack of 
Charley Horse which stopped him dead 
between second and third. Up to date he 
hasn't reached third base. 

—— 

nt cafeteria, at- 
reunion in Pana 

Minnie Sturgeon, pla 
tended a Sturgeon family 
in August. 

    

i 
OW HOW CUTE 
WHAT COLOR 1S 

HIS EYES? 
Eve>    

  
   

BATEMAN HolLDS 
Z TRE BABY -WHILE, 

ae THE LAD‘ TALKS Be poh GEL EMAN PROM THE, LAG ~
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Ten Years Ago 
(These items appeared in The Staley 

Journal for September, 1921): 
Plans were announced for the annual 

picnic to be held in Nelson Park and on 
the Sangamon river (lake Decatur was 
not built then). There was to be a pro- 
gram of sports during the day, with danc- 
ing at the Staley club house that night. 

‘The second annual track meet was to 
he held on Staley Field Sept. 17. 

  

Nathalie Hankemeyer resigned as edi- 
tor of The Journal to take up settlement 
work in New York. Edna Coyle took 
charge as editor with this number as the 
first under her direction, 

  

Roxie Poland was transferred from the 
auditing department to the credit depart- 
ment. 

Herman Herbert had a new automobile 
and Eddie Lahniers was reading auto- 
mobile advertising, 

After they had been hit by the ball and 
knocked down so often that they felt like 
official Nigger Babies, Clarence Harless, 
Wilbur Coons and Ralph Fitch, all tin- 
ners, retired from the soft ball team. They 
have decided that they would rather be 
classed as live veterans than jas dead 
ball players. 

a 
Slim Crose, of the boiler room, drove 

to Florida on his vacation. While in the 
south he flew to Cuba and back, and en- 
joyed it greatly. 

  ~ Tike MesseNceR Bevs TAKE 
THEIR BASE BALL SERIOUSLtY- 
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They aren't very old but they are awfully 
good friends. Helen Virginia, is the six 
month's ald daughter of David Cawley, of 
410 building, and Wilma Eileen Mizeur is 
the niece of Fsaae York, flusher in the 
starch house. 

   

Henry Kleinschmidt, tin shop, is plin- 
ning a visit soon to his old home up in 
Marshfield, Wis. He isn't promising any 
fish but he is planning to do some real 
fishing. 

Fred Harless, Jr., of the boiler room, 
and Mrs. Harless, drove to Pittsburgh on 
their vacation to visit an army buddie 
of Fred's. On their way home they 
stopped in Indiana for a visit. 

  + dotnare GosNeLL- 
GOING Hore FROM 
THiep ~
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E. B. Beck, of the packing house, says 
he knows they dan’! come any prettier 
than this grand-niece of his, Patsy Low 
Heinisman, She is quite a winner. 

  

SURPRISE PARTY 

Girls in the two cafeterias planned a 
surprise party for Lucile Clays Heady, 
which realy turned out to be a surprise. 
Lucile and Marion Heady were married 
recently and the party was in honor of 
that event, The girls arrived at the Heady 
home with plenty of noise, made by the 
tin pans they carried. 

They brought their own refreshments, 
and even the flowers for the table, so the 
party was complete in every 
bride was given a number of lovely gifts. 

The guests were Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Girl, Mrs. Dessie Hampton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Grinstaff, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fring- 
er, Mrs. Bailey, Maxine Bailey, Louise 
Clagg, Avanell Bailey, Bernice Boyd, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Jones, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ear) Turpin, Mr. and Mrs. Carles Con- 
nard, Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth Ogdin dd 
Mrs. Gertrude Scherbarth. 

panei acl 

  

    

    

Harold Philips, switchman, evidently is 

planning to improve his looks. Anyway 
he has been letting his moustache grow. 

  

Poor Dizzy Wills, about the only exer- 
cise he takes is riding to work and still 
he is a victim of this much-to-he-dreaded 
and highly advertised athlete's foot. Tt 
has been suggested that he be isolated, 
but probably such drastic measures will 
not be necessary. 

  

September 1931 

MRS. EMMA POLLARD 

Mrs. Emma Pollard died Aug. 20 in 
her home, 308 East Center street, after 
an illness of two months. She was 83 

rs of age. Her son, Wyde, works in 
our filter house. 

Mrs. Pollard had been a resident of 
Deeatur for 25 years, and previously had 
resided for 40 years at Lovington. She 
was a member of Grace Methodist church. 
She married I. H. Pollard in Mareh, 1866, 
He was the first agent for the Wabash 
railroad in Tolono, and later was promi- 

  

    

    

nent in the grain business. Mr. Pollard 
died in 1909. 

Mrs. Pollard leaves five children, 
George, of Guthrie, Okla.; A. J., of Peoria; 
Wyde, of Decatur; Forrest, of Decatur, 
and Lillian, with whom she resided. 

EDWARD W. LARRICK, SR. 
Edward W. Larrick, Sr, died in De- 

catur and Macon County hospital Aug. 1. 
He had been in the hospital just a week. 
Mr. Larrick was the father of Ed Larrick 
of our traffic office. He also leaves his 
widow and one daughter, Mrs. A. J. 
Rodgers. 

Funeral services were conducted at 
Dawson & Wykoff's with burial in Green- 
wood cemeter; 

FATHER DIES 

Walter Knackhuhs, starch loading, was 
called to West Salem late in July by the 
death of his father, Fred Knackmuhs 
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SOFT SOAP? 

Mrs. York sent Hugh, her husband, to 
town dollar day with very specific and 
definite instructions to go to a certain 
department store and get some dishes that 
were advertised for $1.00. Hugh, being a 
dutiiul husband, went to the store. climbed 
three flights of stairs, stood in line for 45 
minutes, handed his dollar over and 
emerged triumphant with his package. He 
leaded it into the car and went home, 
called the lady and very dramatically un 
wrapped 37 bars of a popular soap. I un- 
derstand that Mrs. York is going to make 
him use ALL the soap washing dishes. 

Jim Highley, who has been ill some 
time, has returned to his work in the 
packing house. 

  

We wonder if Lisle Brown knows the 
penalty for lawbreakers, or if he has a 
stand-in with the police? 

  

Puss Williams started a cute moustache 
this summer but he was absolutely so 
good looking with it that the boys in the 
laboratory “helped” him cut it off. 

Lucile May showed herself to be the 
most persistent bingo player at the pic- 
nic. She played all her own tickets anid 
all those belonging to several other peo- 
ple and didn’t win a thing. Finally she 
got a basket of groceries and she still has 
a feeling that the boys in charge gave 
it to her to get rid of her. tga 

Javais Cochran, grain department, tried 
out her new Pontiac while she had her 
vacation in August. She and her mother 
took a motor trip to Indiana. 

For a girl who doesn't keep a car Esther 
Moody has developed a keen interest in 
automobiles and their upkeep. She is par- 
ticularly fond of Chevrolet cars and Phil- 
lips gas. Aud if you see her driving a 
Dlack roadster don't make the mistake of 
calling it her car. It belongs te HIM but 
she can use it if she wants it. Ain't that 
sumpin’? 

Mrs. Frances Wheeler, sales, is slowly 
recovering from an illness of several 
weeks. She has been in the hospital, but 
is now in her awn home. 

Edith Emerson, who formerly worked 

in 17 building, is now working in the 

packing house. 
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YOUNG ROBERT 

  

We hope that Haroid Seitz, on the ware- 
house loading gang will be so surprised 
when he sees this picture that he will fairly 
gasp. The subject is none other than his 
own five-nontis-old son, Robert Merie, aud 
dad didn't know we even had the picture. 

AS THE STOREROOM DREAMED 

Bob Patton dreaming that the country 
had gone Democratic, and it had rained 
“out to the ranch”; 

Jack Howley dreaming that he was 
pitching a no-hit game for Cousin Dan 
at Cinti.; 
VanHook dreaming that Sidney Smith 

was working for him; 
Larry Yunkers dreaming that he was 

ence again a butcher in France; 
John Gosnell dreaming that he was a 

natural born bookkeeper and selling straw- 
berries, 

Bessie Case, manager of our cafeterias, 
spent a week’s vacation late in August 
visiting old haunts in Chicago. 

Bertha Gowdy brought such a bunch 
of nieces and nephews to the picnic that 
some people thought she had a children’s 
home out on a holiday. 

Frank Roderick may not be a carpenter 
by trade but he certainly made a grand 
showing as boss carpenter in charge of 
erecting tents and booths for the picnic.
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GOES TO KENTUCKY 
Mrs. Lillian Smith Easterly and her 

two boys, aecompanied hy her brother, 
Albert Smith have gone back to their old 
home in Kentucky for a visit. Her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Smith returned 
to Kentucky several months ago. Albert 
formerly worked in the plant and his 
father was for several years elevator oper 
ator in the refinery, Mrs. Easterly plans 
to return 19 Decatar later. 

  

   

  

Miss Case, according to some of her 
friends, has taking ways. She even took 
Lucile Heady’s flowers out of the plant 
cafeteria the other day and carried them 
clear downstairs before she discovered her 
mistake, 

\\
S 

  

(i
) 

  

These three daughters of Matthew Me- 
Daniel of the table house, showed the 
greatest gain in weight of any children in 
the Visiting Nurse Association Summer 
Health camp. Sadie Mae, thirteen, gained 
eleven and one-half pounds in five week. 
the largest gain in the camp. Larthea, 
twelve, quined four and one-half pounds 
in eight weeks, and Ruth, ten, gained foe 
and one-half in the same period. Sadie Mac 
arrived at camp late becanse she had been 
in the hospital for an operation previousty. 
This camp, for pre-tuberculous children, is 
supported entirely by the sale of Christmas 
seals. 

September 1931 

CARDS OF THANKS 

We wish to thank the Staley Fellow- 
ship club, the Staley Bowling League. 
and the Basketball team jor thoughtful 
kindness at a time when it was greatly 
appreciated. 

Mrs, Susie Larrick, 
E. W. Lartick, Jr. 
Mrs, Cora Rodgers, 
Westey Larrick. 

res 
We wish to thank the Staley Fellow- 

ship club and the starch loading gang for 
their kind expressions of sympathy during 
our recent sorrow. 

Mrs. F. W. Knackmuhs 
and Family. 
  

THAT SANDWICH 
It’s a long story but it goes somewhat 

like this—-L. M. Banning bet a sandwich 
and a cup of coffee to Henry Scherer and 
lost. This happened on Wednesday. On 
Thursday I. M. was too busy to pay it, 
hut on Friday he took Henry up to the 
restaurant and sat by while Henry ate a 
nice big pork sandwich, As soon as the 
last bit was gone, he yelled, “Ha, Ha, and 
this from you on Friday.” or words to 
that effect, and, Henry was worried, 

However, he took the matter up with 
his big brother Buck, who replied rather 
thusly, “Listen Kid, if you got Banning 

  

    

  

  

to buy you a sandwich eat it any day in 
the week and don’t worry whether it’s 
meat or fish.” 

Mike Campion has returned to work on 
the switch engines after a long illness. 

  

Homer Stuart of the bull gang insists 
that all the family tickets were used up 
picnic day before he ever saw them. 

Fred Klumpp, our head miller, has been 
unable to work for a while this summer 
because of a severe altack of neuritis, [t 
is said that when the nurse told him to 
see the doctor he said he didn’t want to. 
He knew the doctor would send him to 
bed aud he knew that more people died 
in bed than any place etse 

  

Some people said there was a crowd at 
the picnic dance, but Henry Scherer said 
he only saw one person—a girl in a yel- 
low dress, 
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MIDWEST 
PURE CREAM 

ICE CREAM 
MADE IN DECATUR | 

  

  
  

Up to Date Version 

Say, Joe. can you tell me why there are 
fewer railroad accidents than auto acci- 
dents? 

Joe—Well, perhaps, not exactly, but T 
think the main reason is becanse the engi- 
neer isn't always hugging the fireman. 

Stern Parent—Willic, I'd 
through one whole day 
scolding or punishing you. 

Willie—Well, mother, you have my 
consent—Boston Transcript. 

like to go 
without once 

  

“How did you find your date at the 
dance last night when the lights went 
out?” 

"| picked her out by the Braille sys- 
tem."—S. C. Wampas. 
Tom—Was he violent when you told 

him you wanted to marry his daughter? 
Sam—Violent! I should say so. Why, 

he nearly shook my hand off. 

Mrs. Brown (with newspaper)—John 
it refers here to some gunmen taking a 
man for a ride. What kind of a ride? 

Brown—A slay ride, my dear. 

Newly Rich in Texas 

A clerk in a country store in a little 
town in East Texas sold a lease on his 40 
acres for $10,000. One of his friends asked 
him what he was going to do, now that 
he was rich, and he replied, “Well, 1 put 
the check in the bank and they won’t 
do anything about it until it clears. If 
I get the money, I'm going to quit work 
and try and get caught up with my cat- 
fishing.”"—Pure Oil News. 

“Don't you find it hard to meet ex- 
penses?”” 

“Hard? Man alivet I meet expenses 
every time I turn around.” 

Mrs Nagger (to garbage man as she 
opens back door}—Am J too late for the 
garbage? 

Garbage Man—No, ma'am. Jump right 
inf 

Bump—Has your wife learned to drive 
the car yet? 
Bumper—Yes, in an advisory capacity. 
College Humor. 

  

      

  

NG 
HOLSUM OR SLICED BREAD 

and CONVINCE YOURSELF of ITS GOODNESS 

MADE WITH NATURAL FLOUR | 
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Among Friends 

A wide friendship 

1s an institution s 

finest assets... 

J.J. Moran & Sons 
Always Call 4201 

  

Diplomacy 
The admiral who was conducting an ex- 

amination for the navy was addressing one 
of the candidates. 

“Who, in your opinion, are the three 
greatest sailors in British history,” he said. 

“I'm sorry, sit, I didn’t catch your name 
when I entered the room, but the other 
two are Nelson and Drake,” reptied the 
student. 

Battered Motorist (waking up)—Where 
am 1? Where am I? 

Nurse—This is number 116. 
Motorist—Room or cell? 

Golfer—An important thing is to ad 
dress the ball properly. 

Professor—Naturally. How can one 
expect it to reach the destination if one 
doesn't? 

She—Do you know you'd make a won- 
derful fireman? 
He—How’s that? 
She—You never take your cyes off the 

hose. 

For Your Vacation 

Fishing Camp Stoves 
Tennis Tents 
Golf Boars 
Bathing Motors 
and other sport equipment 

Morehouse & Wells Co. 
Cor, Water, William and State 

= —" 

These Moderns 
Old=Fashioned relative—Have you a bit 

of your grandmother's lace to wear with 
your wedding gown, my dear? 

The bride—No, but I'm carrying grand. 
ma’s cigaretle case. 

Visitor—Why, Bobbie, how grown up 
you are. But still you are-not teo old to 
kiss, are you? 

Bobbie (quite positively)—No, but you 
are. 

  

Science Teacher—What is it that per- 
vades all space which no wall or door or 
other stibstance can shut out? 

Willie Witt—I know—the 
onious! 

smell of 

“What's the cause of Janet's unpopu- 
larity?” 

“She won a popularity contest.”—Life. 

“Martha hasn’t spoken to me since I 
took her horseback riding.” 
“Maybe she’s sore about something.” 

Exchange 

  

Ask Your 

  
| 

| 

L 

Dealer For 

  

KEGSmnaexs KEGS 
2409 S. Washington St. 

Made in Peoria 
Phene 4-7191         
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....the Best on Earth 

            cK 

CLOVES fiom 
{ ZANZ1 BAR 

CEliee 

Corn starch and corn syrup from Staley’s 
of course ... but all good things are not so close 
to home. The sketch shows where Chuckle in- 
gredients have their sources. You can buy the 
delicious, full-flavored finished product at your 
nearby store ...in 5c, 10c and larger packages... 

always fresh and tender. 

Chuckle 
JELLIE CANDIES 

FRED W. AMEND CO. DANVILLE, ILLINOIS 
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The Largest Rubberizers of Cloth 

In the World 

> 

Plymouth Rubber Co.,, n.. 
Raincoat Fabrics Plymouth Quality Heels 
Hospital Sheetings Plymouth Quality Taps 
Baby Pants and Aprons Composition Strips 

Electrical Tapes Gem Duck and Shoe Supplies 
Rubber Flooring Plymouth Crepe Soles | 

Canton, Mass., U.S. A. 

Boston New York Philadelphia Chicugo 

/ BUSINESS LEARNS 
Sire business men have already learned in the past few months 

  

    

  

      
  

that the biggest job advertising can do in 1991 is to sell mer- 

chandise. It cannot sell with melancholy pictures, freakish 
layout or inane claims about your product. It must give real reasons 

WHY the product is desirable, WHY it is worth the price asked for 

it, WHY and HOW it will give pleasure and satisfactory service to 
the buyer. If your product has real worth your advertising must 

be WELL printed. Buyers instinctively judge the quality of your 
product by the quality of your printed word. We have ample 
facilities of equipment and personnel to do GOOD PRINTING. , . 
GOOD PRINTING costs much less per dollar of sales, and only o 
trifle more per advertising piece unit than cheap printing. 

Hf you, 100, wish to gel lower cost per dollar of sales from your direct 
mail advertising or your catolog, WRITE, WIRE or TELEPHONE US. 

Review Printing & Stationery Company 
| Printers :: Office Furnishers 

Review Building, Decatur Telephone 5161                       
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